Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50  
Lecturer May 12 – 30: Ms. Blackwelder  
Lecturer June 2 – 20: Mr. Grigorian

Wed May 21: Review for Test 1; no new material covered

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours: For Office Hours please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours: MW 12-1, TRF 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Summer B: Mon-Thr 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sun 3-10 p.m. (Closed May 25, 26) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

Lab on Wed May 21: Test 1 will be given. Covers Obj 1-7b. Test 1 will be 20 problems (including Honor Pledge). You will have 60 minutes to log in, take test, grade.
1. See Test 1 Practice (or individual Obj practices) on russell eGrade practice class.
2. On test days there is no practice time in lab before the test. Test must be started at beginning of class period.
3. ALL notes must be put away when you enter the classroom; if you are reviewing notes, then you must wait in the hallway.
4. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
5. The ReTest on Wed May 28 is optional – do not have to take retest (or attend lab) if satisfied with Test 1 grade. (Grades averaged if retest is higher.) (No lab quiz given on ReTest Day.)
6. Substantial grade penalty on retest if unexcused absence for May 21 Test.
7. Look over your graded test before leaving lab class. Tests (and Lab Quizzes) are not available for review outside of lab class.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped. Lab Quizzes count the same as Homework Quizzes.

Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.
Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50
Lecturer May 12 – 30: Ms. Blackwelder
Lecturer June 2 – 20: Mr. Grigorian

Tue May 20: Finish Obj 6; Cover Obj 7ab

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours: For Office Hours please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours: MW 12-1, TRF 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Summer B: Mon-Thr 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sun 3-10 p.m. (Closed May 25, 26) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

Lab on Wed May 21: Test 1 will be given. Covers Obj 1-7b. Test 1 will be 20 problems (including Honor Pledge). You will have 60 minutes to log in, take test, grade.
8. See Test 1 Practice (or individual Obj practices) on russell eGrade practice class.
9. On test days there is no practice time in lab before the test. Test must be started at beginning of class period.
10. ALL notes must be put away when you enter the classroom; if you are reviewing notes, then you must wait in the hallway.
11. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
12. The ReTest on Wed May 28 is optional – do not have to take retest (or attend lab) if satisfied with Test 1 grade. (Grades averaged if retest is higher.) (No lab quiz given on ReTest Day.)
13. Substantial grade penalty on retest if unexcused absence for May 21 Test.
14. Look over your graded test before leaving lab class. Tests (and Lab Quizzes) are not available for review outside of lab class.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
1. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
2. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
3. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
4. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q03 Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Wed May 21. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped. Lab Quizzes count the same as Homework Quizzes.
Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

-------------------

Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50
Lecturer May 12 – 30:  Ms. Blackwelder
Lecturer June 2 – 20:  Mr. Grigorian

Mon May 19:  Finish Obj 4; Cover Obj 5; Start Obj 6

Ms. Blackwelder's Office Hours:  For Office Hours please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours:  MW 12-1, TRF 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment:  Hours for Summer B:  Mon-Thr 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sun 3-10 p.m. (Closed May 25, 26) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring.  FACEBOOK:  http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

Lab Class on Mon May 19:  Lab Quiz 02 will be given.  See Practice for Upcoming Lab Quiz on russell eGrade practice class.

Lab Class on Wed May 21:  Test 1 will be given.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
5. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz ...’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
6. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
7. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
8. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q03 (available after class Mon) Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Wed May 21. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped. Lab Quizzes count the same as Homework Quizzes.

Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

-------------------
Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50
Lecturer May 12 – 30: Ms. Blackwelder
Lecturer June 2 – 20: Mr. Grigorian

Fri May 16: Cover Obj 4

SDRC Students — See Syll pg 1; Please arrange a time to see me (in my office) as soon as possible. If you are seeking an appointment at the SDRC, then please let me know.

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours: For Office Hours please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours: MW 12-1, TRF 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Summer B: Mon-THR 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sun 3-10 p.m. (Closed May 25, 26) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK:http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

Lab Class on Mon May 19: Lab Quiz 02 will be given. After class Friday, See Practice for Upcoming Lab Quiz on russell eGrade practice class.

Lab Class on Wed May 21: Test 1 will be given.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
9. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
10. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
11. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
12. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q01 Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Mon May 19. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This is a Computer Orientation to the eGrade software; it is not a math quiz.
13. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q02 Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Mon May 19. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This is a “math” quiz; covers through Thr lecture class.
14. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q03 (available after class Mon) Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Wed May 21. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped. Lab Quizzes count the same as Homework Quizzes.

Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.
SDRC Students – See Syll pg 1; Please arrange a time to see me (in my office) as soon as possible. If you are seeking an appointment at the SDRC, then please let me know.

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours: For Office Hours please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours: MW 12-1, TRF 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall)) NOTE: Today only (Thr May 15) office hours 1-2 p.m. (I have to go to a meeting at 11 a.m.)

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Summer B: Mon-Thu 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sun 3-10 p.m. (Closed May 25, 26) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

Lab Class on Mon May 19: Lab Quiz 02 will be given. After class Friday, See Practice for Upcoming Lab Quiz on russell eGrade practice class. In the mean time, just be working on Practice problems up-to-date with Lecture Class.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
15. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
16. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
17. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
18. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q01 Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Mon May 19. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This is a Computer Orientation to the eGrade software; it is not a math quiz.
19. Req’d Hmwk Quiz Q02 (available after class Thr) Must be taken by 9:00 a.m. Mon May 19. Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This is a “math” quiz; covers through Thr lecture class.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped. Lab Quizzes count the same as Homework Quizzes. Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

-------------------

Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50
Lecturer May 12 – 30: Ms. Blackwelder
Lecturer June 2 – 20: Mr. Grigorian

Wed May 14: Finish Obj 1; Cover Obj 2; Start Obj 3
SDRC Students – See Syll pg 1; Please arrange a time to see me (in my office) as soon as possible. If you are seeking an appointment at the SDRC, then please let me know.

Scholarship Student Athletes: If I will be asked to report your grade and attendance then you will be asked to sign an attendance sheet each day of lecture. (Please identify yourself to me today).

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours: For Office Hours and Group Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours: MW 12-1, TR 11-12  (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

ACE Tutoring Hours will be announced when known.

Lab Class on Wed May 14: Lab Quiz 01 will be given. See Practice for Upcoming Lab Quiz on russell eGrade practice class. Covers Prelim Obj 1 and 2, and part of Obj 1.
1. See Syllabus (pg 1, 2) for Lab Policies:
2. Must know FSUSN (FSU Security Number)
3. Bring Photo ID, pen/pencil, paper.
4. Firefox will launch when you sign on computer; click the MAC 1105 link. Use Firefox for noether eGrade. You don’t use russell eGrade server in lab class. (i.e. don’t sign on Bb to access Lab Quiz.) If you have to look up your FSUSN, then you’ll have to switch to Safari or Chrome to do that. Firefox is too picky about cookies to work well with Bb. LEARN YOUR FSUSN.
5. Practice first; Quiz given at end of class. (Must be present from beginning of class in order to take quiz.)
6. Need own paper to use during the “practice time”. Refer to class examples during “practice time”.
7. During Quiz/Test - Write orderly on your scrap paper – you’ll grade your quiz/test and see results – keep scrap paper orderly so you can find the problem, look for mistake.
8. Conserve Scrap Paper – PLEASE.
9. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
10. Seating Charts will be used.
11. We do not reschedule labs, even on a one-time basis.
12. Make-up quizzes are never given; if documented absence, next test grade used, must show doc. to Ms. Blackwelder, not TA.
13. No hand-held calculators are allowed; may use the Mac calculator.
14. Look over graded quiz before leaving lab class. Lab Quizzes (and Tests) are not available for review outside of lab class.
15. No food or drink allowed. FSU Classroom Policy.

eGrade Login and Password (Required for practicing and all graded work):
Login – first 5 letters of last name then last 4 of FSUSN (not your ss#)
Examples: George Washington (ZZ1234567) Brandi Brown (BB1234567) Betsy O’My (XX7654321)
Login: washi4567 Login: omy4321
Passwd: ZZ1234567 Passwd: XX7654321
You should be working on practice problems available on russell eGrade Practice Class. Be sure to Bookmark the russell eGrade link.

**Quizzes** will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. **No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped.**

**Participation Requirement** – see syll. pg 3

**Assignment Completion (Quizzes)** Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

-------------------

**Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50**

Lecturer May 12 – 30: Ms. Blackwelder
Lecturer June 2 – 20: Mr. Grigorian

Tue May 13: Finish Obj 1

**Students listed here were dropped for non-attendance on Monday:**
Lamelas, Teresa
McCaffrey, Kyle
Michalsen, Gianna
Rignanese, Ashley
Uria, Michael

**Bright Futures Scholarship Students:** Please remember that you may be required to repay tuition for any courses dropped after drop/add ends (after midnight Thr. May 15).

**SDRC Students** – See Syll pg 1; Please arrange a time to see me (in my office) as soon as possible. If you are seeking an appointment at the SDRC, then please let me know.

**Scholarship Student Athletes:** If I will be asked to report your grade and attendance then you will be asked to sign an attendance sheet each day of lecture. (Please identify yourself to me today).

**Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours:** For Office Hours and Group Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

**Office Hours:** MW 12-1, TR 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

**ACE Tutoring Hours will be announced when known.**

**Lab Class on Wed May 14:** Lab Quiz 01 will be given. See Practice for Upcoming Lab Quiz on russell eGrade practice class. **Covers Prelim Obj 1 and 2, and part of Obj 1.**
16. See Syllabus (pg 1, 2) for Lab Policies:
17. **Must know FSUSN (FSU Security Number)**
18. Bring Photo ID, pen/pencil, paper.
19. **Firefox will launch when you sign on computer; click the MAC 1105 link. Use Firefox for noether eGrade. You don’t use russell eGrade server in lab class.**
(i.e. don’t sign on Bb to access Lab Quiz.) If you have to look up your FSUSN, then you’ll have to switch to Safari or Chrome to do that. Firefox is too picky about cookies to work well with Bb. **LEARN YOUR FSUSN.**

20. Practice first; Quiz given at end of class. (Must be present from beginning of class in order to take quiz.)

21. Need own paper to use during the “practice time”. Refer to class examples during “practice time”.

22. During Quiz/Test - Write orderly on your scrap paper – you’ll grade your quiz/test and see results – keep scrap paper orderly so you can find the problem, look for mistake.

23. **Conserve Scrap Paper** – PLEASE.

24. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.

25. **Seating Charts will be used** (Beginning Mon, May 19).

26. **We do not reschedule labs, even on a one-time basis.**

27. Make-up quizzes are never given; if documented absence, next test grade used, must show doc. to Ms. Blackwelder, not TA.

28. No hand-held calculators are allowed; may use the Mac calculator.

29. **Look over graded quiz before leaving lab class. Lab Quizzes (and Tests) are not available for review outside of lab class.**

30. **No food or drink allowed. FSU Classroom Policy.**

---

eGrade Login and Password (Required for practicing and all graded work):

Login – first 5 letters of last name then last 4 of FSUSN (not your ss#) (apostrophes, periods, spaces in last name aren't used in login.) (If your name has fewer then 5 letters, then you will use all of your last name.) Password – FSUSN (must use 2 capital letters when enter FSUSN)

Examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>George Washington (ZZ1234567)</th>
<th>Betsy O'My (XX7654321)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Login: washi4567</td>
<td>Login: omy4321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passwd: ZZ1234567</td>
<td>Passwd: XX7654321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You should be working on practice problems available on russell eGrade Practice Class. Be sure to Bookmark the russell eGrade link.

**Quizzes** will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. **No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped.**

**Participation Requirement** – see syll. pg 3

**Assignment Completion (Quizzes)** Two (2) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

**Courtesy and Conduct in Lecture Class:**

1. Lecture class will begin promptly at 9:30. You should be in your seat, with your outline, ready to begin.

2. Unless you become sick during class, you should inform me, in advance, if you must leave early. In that case, sit near the side door exit in the back of the classroom. Otherwise, you are expected to be here until class is dismissed.

3. Cell phones should be put away and be in silent mode. (Texting, playing games, internet surfing, etc. during lecture class is rude and distracting.)
4. Laptop computers should not be open during lecture class. Print the outline and bring it to class.

**Calculators** — No handheld calculators are allowed. You will be allowed to use the Mac calculator on the Lab Classroom computers. Windows/PC users should do adequate practice on a Mac calculator in lab class before the quiz starts.

-------------------

**Lecture Class Announcements for MAC 1105 sec 1 M-F 9:30-10:50**

**Mon May 12:** Discuss Announcements; Start Obj 1

Because drop/add is still underway, we won’t discuss all of the Syllabus today.

Please read the Syllabus. Note policies and Test Dates. No make-up quizzes are (ever) given; Test Dates are set and tests are not rescheduled. Please refer to Syllabus to see provisions for excused absences. (Provisions don’t involve “make ups”.)

Lab Class will not meet Mon, May 12.

If you are not registered for this lecture class, you must add this course through Drop/Add. Completing an eligibility form does not add you to this class roster (if you aren’t already enrolled).

**About Eligibility:** SAT math ≥ 470 or ACT math ≥ 21. Students who were placed into MAT 1033 because of low SAT/ACT math scores must have passed 1033 with at least a C-.

Students who already have credit for MAC 1105, MAC 1114, MAC 1140, MAC 2233, MAC 231x, or equivalent courses, or who have AP Calc credit (Gp 3 or higher), may not take MAC 1105. (An exception is made for nursing majors.) If you simply need 3 hours of math, then consider a Statistics course, or MGF 1106, or MGF 1107, or College Algebra CLEP (Google: FSU CLEP).

If SAT Math ≥ 600 or ACT Math ≥ 26, then you may take MAC 1114, MAC 1140, MAC 2233.

If SAT Math ≥ 680 or ACT Math ≥ 30, then you have earned credit for MAC 1105 and may take MAC 1114, MAC 1140, MAC 2233.

Be careful about judging course difficulty based on the first few days – we begin with an algebra review – most of the material should be familiar to you.

**Bright Futures Scholarship Students:** Please remember that you may be required to repay tuition for any courses dropped after drop/add ends (after midnight Thr. May 15).

**SDRC Students** — See Syll pg 1; Please arrange a time to see me (in my office) as soon as possible. If you are seeking an appointment at the SDRC, then please let me know.

**Scholarship Student Athletes:** If I will be asked to report your grade and attendance then you will be asked to sign an attendance sheet each day of lecture. (Please identify yourself to me today).
Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours: For Office Hours and Group Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours for students who miss class.

Office Hours: MW 12-1, TR 11-12 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall))

ACE Tutoring Hours will be announced when known.

My Goal – I want you to master this course material and be successful. I want to help you learn how to be a successful student – how to study and use your class notes outside of class, how to find answers to questions, etc.

Optional Reference Text – see Syll. pg 2; There is no required text for MAC 1105.

Homework problems are the online problems on russell eGrade, accessed at http://russell.math.fsu.edu:9888 Bookmark this link.

No text homework is required or collected. Most students find that they do not need the optional text. Our course Objective List does reference some problems in the text, but they are not required and will not be collected.

This is a Computer-Assisted Instruction Course using eGrade – see Syll. pg 2.

You must have internet access outside of class – either at home, or make time in your personal schedule to work on campus. There are required graded assignments that must be taken outside of class.

You will see two eGrade classes on russell eGrade designated for these lecture classes. Even though login is required, work done on the “Practice” class does not count as part of your course grade. All work that counts as part of your course grade will appear on the “Req’d Hmwk Quiz” class. (A separate server is used for work done in the Tuesday lab classes. Access to that server is limited to the lab classrooms.)

eGrade rosters will be updated each day until drop/add ends.

eGrade Login and Password (Required for practicing and all graded work):

Login – first 5 letters of last name then last 4 of FSUSN (not your ss#) (apostrophes, periods, spaces in last name aren’t used in login.) (If your name has fewer then 5 letters, then you will use all of your last name.) Password – FSUSN (must use 2 capital letters when enter FSUSN)

Examples:
George Washington (ZZ1234567) Betsy O’My (XX7654321)
Login: washi4567 Login: omy4321
Passwd: ZZ1234567 Passwd: XX7654321

You should be working on practice problems available on russell eGrade Practice Class. Be sure to Bookmark the russell eGrade link.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Mondays/Wednesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. The two lowest quiz grades will be dropped.

Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3
Assignment Completion (Quizzes)  Two (2) missed quizzed allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 2. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

**Courtesy and Conduct in Lecture Class:**
1. Lecture class will begin promptly at 9:30. You should be in your seat, with your outline, ready to begin.

2. Unless you become sick during class, you should inform me, in advance, if you must leave early. In that case, sit near the side door exit in the back of the classroom. Otherwise, you are expected to be here until class is dismissed.

3. Cell phones should be put away and be in silent mode. (Texting, playing games, internet surfing, etc. during lecture class is rude and distracting.)

4. Laptop computers should not be open during lecture class. Print the outline and bring it to class.

**Calculators** – No handheld calculators are allowed. You will be allowed to use the Mac calculator on the Lab Classroom computers. Windows/PC users should do adequate practice on a Mac calculator in lab class before the quiz starts.